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Fireworks Displays in the Coastal Zone

The Office of the City Attorney provides memorandum to inform you of a recent case,

Gualala Festivals Committee v. Cal~lornia Coastal Commission, 183 Cal. App. 60, 68

(2010), 13,2010), review filed (May 3,2010), establishing that the

discharge of fireworks within the coastal zone constitutes development for purposes of the

California Coastal (Coastal Cal. Code §§ 30100 et seq. a result of

legal development, persons proposing fireworks displays areas ofthe coastal zone must apply

for a coastal development the fireworks,

fireworks ~L~·>-''''.J

gaseous . . .  waste





8, 10

2

to as a " a t  69. display produces both

solid and gaseous waste . . .  is a development under the plain language of the [Coastal] " Id.

Notwithstanding this expansive interpretation of development, the Gualala court recognized the

varying treatment of fireworks displays in coastal areas tr. roughout the state depending on

impacts associated with such displays. While some displays may require a coastal development

permit, others may constitute a temporary event and therefore receive an exemption

determination, to wit: a coastal development permit is not required for the activity. Id. at 70.

1

In areas of the coastal zone for which the Coastal Commission has delegated authority to the City

of San Diego to issue coastal development pennits, the City issues CDPs pursuant to Chapter 16,

Article 6, Division 7 of the San Diego Municipal Code. Some types of coastal development may

be exempt from the requirement to obtain a CDP from the City, including temporary events. See

SDMC § 126.0704. However, a temporary event may still require a CDP if it is determined that:


(1) the event has the potential to adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands and the event

and its associated activities or access requirements will either directly or indirectly impact


environmentally sensitive lands; or (2) event is scheduled between Memorial Day weekend


and Labor Day and would restrict or close the public use of roadways or parking areas or

otherwise significantly impact public use or access to coastal waters. Id. Environmentally

sensitive lands are defined as land containing steep hillsides, sensitive biological resources,

coastal beaches, sensitive coastal bluffs, or Special Flood Hazard Areas. SDMC § 113.0103.


Each submittal must be evaluated on its individual facts.

case does not pennits that may be as a result

development within coastal zone, as special event permits, special use permits, etc.

Therefore, absent any legal prohibition, such other pem1its could be issued prior to the

Issuance a or

would not, nor could authorize development within the coastal zone without a coastal

development (or '-'Lk"'U~1-' as now by Gualala.

J This case is one of first and has been decided a court within an district

different from San (Fourth District). As such, a final decision the First District Court

be binding on all trial courts in state. Auto Inc.

Court decisions are not between

courts will follow the decisions of other districts without

Cal. 4th
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Court of Appeal, First District, Division 3, California.

GUALALA FESTIVALS COMMITTEE, Plaintiff

and Appellant,


v.

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION et aI.,

Defendants and Respondents.

No. A125614.

March 2010.

Review Denied June 9, 2010.

Background: Community events association filed

petition for writ of to set aside

cease-and-desist order issued

prohibiting association from

over river estuary without V U W 1 . H H . l l " ,

opment permit. The Superior Court, Mendocino

County, No. SCUKCVP008--5

U " " I ' ; " " , " , 1 H  in favor of Commission.

held that


Affirmed,

West Headnotes


Procedure 15A

Administrative Law and Procedure

Judicial Review of Administrative Deci-

SlOns

V U L " " ' , lV l ' ' ' ,  Review of

k. Jurisdictional rmpc '"".,

c r h r t " " ,  is

a

Op. Serv, 

2010 Journal D.A.R. 4465

Administrative Law and Procedure

Judicial Review of Administrative Deci-

sions

~~~=-l  Particular Questions, Review of

~'-"'~--"   k. Law questions in general.

Cited Cases

On appeal of a decision of an administrative

agency, courts do not defer to the agency's determi-

nation when deciding whether the action lies

within the scope of L~e

legislature.

Statutes 361

361 Statutes


Environmental Law 149E 17

and Waterfront Con-

servation


Constitutional


and

k. Construction.
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Environmental Law 149E

~~"-'- Water, Wetlands, and Waterfront Con-

servation

-'--'-~~=-'-  Pennissible Uses and Activities;


Pennits and Licenses; Management

k. Coastal areas, bays, and

shorelines. ~~~=~~'-"

Fireworks display to be discharged by community


events association over river estuary was a "devel-

opment" pursuant to Coastal Act, and thus association


was required to obtain a coastal development pennit

prior to since would result

in the discharge of solid and chemical waste within the


coastalzone.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2,

for Plaintiff and Ap-

P. l


*63 Plaintiff Gualala Festivals

2

Servo 2010 Journal DAR . 4465

California Coastal Act of 1976 \"-''-''-'-~c2''''~~_....:i

='-"'-="--"-~'-':t.:.}   (the Act). such a may

not be a "development" in the ordinary sense of the

word, the Commission's interpretation confonns both

with the expansive statutory definition of the tenn and

the purpose of the statute. Hence we shall afflnn the

trial court's judgment upholding the Commission's

action.

FN 1. All statutory references are to the Pub-

lic Resources Code unless otherwise noted.

Factual and Procedural History

The Festivals Committee is an association of

business and property owners in Gualala that sponsors

community events, including Gualala Patriot Days

over the Fourth of July weekend. In 2006, the Festiv-

als Committee added a I5-minute fireworks to

the Patriot event. The fIreworks were launched

from property situated near the Gualala River

estuary and Gualala Point Island. the 2006

display, the Commission received com-

plaints that the fIreworks had disturbed seabirds

nesting on Gualala Point Island.

On June the Commission ,A/rote a letter

to the Festivals Committee to the

attention of C oasta!


Festivals Committee ...

scheduled to take

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to 

US Gov. Works.



River estuary without the benefit of coastal devel-

opment resulted in documented disturbance of

seabird roosts and observed nest

abandonment by several bird The Gualala

River estuary also provides harbor seal haul-out sites

as well as habitat for other marine mammals. There-

fore, because the proposed fireworks display would be


located in close to known environmental-

ly**910 sensitive habitat areas ... and has potential for


significant adverse impacts .. . , the Executive Director

has determined that the proposed temporary event is

not excluded from [the coastal development permit]

requirements. "

In response, the Festivals Committee assured the

Commission that the fireworks display would not be

launched from the public easement, and public access

to the easement would not be blocked during the

firework.<; display. The Festivals Committee disputed

the Commission's claim that its firework IS a

"development" within the meaning of the Act and

questioned whether there was any evidence of the

alleged disturbance of seabird roosts and rookeries.

The Commission advised the Festivals Committee that


in of its assurance that the public easement would


not be blocked the the Commission

with

to the 2007 fireworks

that it considered

a that reCIUlI·ed


ift.~e Festivals Corrunittee intended to conduct a sim-

lIupll::;Im:Utmg a moni-

determine whether the 2007

the seabirds.

*65 On the Bureau of Land

M,magelneJllt and the federal Fish and Wildlife Service


"a visi-

seabird on Gualala Point 1sl-

the

showed that Brant's Cormo-

3

Serv. 3799,2010 Journal DAR.  4465

'-H'~HE;~U   from resting to erect "", . o 1', . , .PQ

followed birds

from the island. . . . the

90 Brant's Cormorant nests were documented on Gu-

alala Point Island. Of these, seven nests of nest

failures) were abandoned in the two days between 5

and 7 July, and another seven nests were abandoned

between 7 and 12 July. Those losses contrast with the


abandonment of only six nests (30% of nest failures)

for the 30-day period from 5 June to 5 July." The

report concludes that the high rate of Brant's Cormo-

rants nest abandonments " likely resulted from fire-

works disturbance.

On May 28, 2008, the Commission was notified

that the Festivals Committee was planning another

fireworks display during the Fourth of July weekend.

On April 1, the Commission notified the Festivals

Committee of its intent to issue a cease-and-desist

order it from any

development within its jurisdiction,

proposed fireworks display. A on pro-

posed cease-and-desist order was set before the

Commission for June 11,2008 . 


On 29, 2008, the Festivals Committee in-

the Commission from order. At

the June 11 the Commission asserted

U U J " " e " U V H  over the fireworks

the trial court denied the

Committee's writ and on June 1 entered

JUClgrnelllt in favor of the Commission. The court held

is a

of the Act and that the

had to a

permit and to issue the cease-and-desist order. The

court also found that substantial the


Commission's that the 2007 fireworks

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to US Gov. Works.



display resulted the closure of access trail

during the time that it was to remain open; the 2007


fireworks resulted in of *66 debris

on the areas of the public easement that remained after


the conclusion of the display; and (3) the 2007 fire-

works had adverse impacts on nesting sea-

birds. The Festivals Committee filed a timely notice of

appeal.

Discussion

subdivision (a) of the Act pro-

vides: as provided in subdivision and in

addition to obtaining any other permit required by law


from any local govermnent or from any state, regional,


or local agency, any person ... wishing to perform or

undertake any development  in the coastal zone, ... shall

obtain a coastal development permit." (Italics added.)

~."".=oc=..=:..~c.:..".c:. of the Act defines "development" as

follows: " 'Development' means, on land, in or under

water, the or erection of any solid material

or structure; or of any i1r"i1c, , , rt


material or of any gaseous, liquid. solid, or thermal

waste; grading, removing, mlllmg, or ex-

traction of any materials; change in the density or

intensity of use of land. including, but not limited to,

subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act

COlllIIlenClD.g with ===-'~_'-'-"_=-"=~=-:'~=,,~

other division of

splits, where the land division is brought about

in connection with the of such land

and electrical power transmission and

distribution line." The agree that the scope of

Jurisdiction turns on the

as defined in

~~~  "Wben involves the inter-

statute, the issue of whether an agency

acted in excess of its IS a of law

Servo 3799, 2010
 Journal DAR.  4465

reviewed de novo on

courts do not defer to an

whether the

4

~~~.~~~,~_.~~~~~~.~~~~~.~,~~~~~~~~~ ..~~None-

theless, although final **912 responsibility for inter-

preting the statute resides in the courts, the c . m 'n roU '

interpretation of its governing statute is entitled to

*67 "When we interpret the meaning of sta-

tutes, our fundamental task is to ascertain the aim and

goal of the lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose

of the statute. We begin by examining the statutory

language, giving the words their usual and ordinary

U L v U ' U H 5 '  Ifwe find no we presume that the


lawmakers meant what said, and the

meaning ofthe goverus. [Citation.] on the


other hand, the statutory language is unclear or am-

biguous and permits more than one reasonable inter-

pretation, we may consider various extrinsic aids to

help us ascertain the lawmakers'

settled rules of sta-

and an examination of the

be remedied and the


the statute in qwestlon. 

~"'UU.VU'I In such circums-

tances, we must select the construction that comports

most with the aim and of the ~~5kCHU'

to promote rather than defeat the statute

purpose and

absurd

When

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.



[con-

version of existing apartments into a stock cooperative


development];

ment].)

At the hearing before the Commission, staff re-

ported the infonnation with respect to the

debris that results from a fireworks display: "Aerial

shells are launched from tubes (called mortars), using

black powder charges, to altitudes of 200 to 1000 feet

where they explode and ignite internal burst charges

and incendiary chemicals. Most of the incendiary


elements and shell burn up in the atnlosph(~re:

however, of *68 the and some inter-

nal structure components and chemical residue fall

back to the or water, on prevailing

winds." The Redwood Coast Land con-

fL.'med that the 2007 its members

sian's 

The trial


the Gualala

that the

solid

the easement. Because we conclude

U"'LJ!'~V'" come 

the Commis-

on other 

need

5
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not decide whether the potential restriction of

public access to the easement provides an

additional basis for deeming the displays to

be a development because they result in a

"change in the density or intensity of use of

land."

The trial court found that the proposed fireworks

display is a development within the meaning of the

statute because it would result in the discharge of solid

and chemical waste within the coastal zone. We agree.

includes within the definition of de-

velopment, bringing within the Commission's juris-

diction, the "discharge ... of any ... gaseous ... [or]

solid ... waste." The statute does not require that a

minimum amount of waste be discharged to qualify as


a development. Thus, a fireworks display that pro-

duces both solid and gaseous waste, as the Festivals

Committee acknowledges occurs from its display, is a

development under the of the Act.

The Festivals Committee argues that this "literal

construction is fatally flawed" and that to avoid absurd


results the tenn "development" must be construed to

imply two limitations: an must itself

physically alter--or be a necessary to an

that alters-oland or water within

"CO 'v U J , !U ,  the

not

not pennanent" The Festivals Committee cites no

and

does not or H H i J 1 1 " , L L J

limitations. To the contrary, the Q t" tl l t" , - "

that pennanent alteration to land or is

of under the


the

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to US Gov. Works.



that does not "",,,,,,,.~p,,, 

coastal re-

sources is characterized in the statute as

ment" but may be from the re-

quirement, These provisions imply that an

activity need not be long-lasting to qualify as a de-

velopment subject to the Commission's jurisdiction,

although the Commission has the authority to exempt

such development from the permit requirement.

I7N

z,


The Festivals Committee offers the

following hY'Pothetical examples to demon-

strate the "absurd results" that supposedly

flow from a literal interpretation of the sta-

tute: "Even the mere act of breathing would

be classified as a 'development' under the

Commission's approach, because breathing

literally involves the 'discharge ... of ... ga-

seous '" waste' (carbon dioxide) into the air"

and "everyday activities such as opening a

beach umbrella or an automobile

[could require] coastal permits." The ex-

emption and waiver provisions, however,

avoid the Festivals Committee's hypothetical


absurdities. Presumably someone who

breathes or opens an umbrella on the beach

will not cause a adverse impact

upon coastal resources" and thus will not be

The Com-

and in 1993


"Guidelines for the Exclusion of

Events from Coastal Commission Permit

re-

sources is a paramount concern', that 'it is necessary

to the balance of the coastal

6

Servo 3799,2010 
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enhance

environment and its natural and manmade resources."

(§ 30001 subd. the Act to provide

the Commission with both jurisdiction to

control even limited, temporary development and the

authority to from the permit process devel-

opment that does not *70 have "any significant ad-

verse impact upon coastal resources" provides the

Commission the necessary flexibility to manage the

coastal zone environment so as to the

statutory purposes. By recognizing the Commission's

jurisdiction in this case, the Commission may protect

not only natural and scenic coastal resources from

litter and gaseous waste, but resident wildlife from

adverse impacts. ''The [A]ct is to be liberally con-

strued to accomplish its purposes and objectives. "


broad interpretation is consistent with the '_,.,'~"_"

policy of the Act found in section 30001.5 and the

broad grant of power to the agency to adopt any reg-

ulations or take any action it deems reasonable and

(§

Section 30001, subdivision (c) reads in

full: "That to promote the

and

The record contains evidence of the Commis-

sion's treatment of fireworks

coastal and

exemp-

© 2011 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to US Gov. Works.



tion for temporary The Festivals

Committee reports that the Commission allowed Sea

Wodd to launch 150 flreworks displays a year over

Mission Bay Park without a permit. The Festivals

Committee acknowledges, however, that the Com-

mission expressly indicated that the displays would be


"re-evaluated" in flve years "[ d]ue to the potential, but


undocumented adverse impacts to water quality, air

quality and biological resources associated with the

flreworks displays."

In this appeal, the Festivals Committee has not

challenged the Commission's flnding that the pro-

posed flreworks display would cause signiflcant ad-

verse impacts upon coastal resources, nor does it

contend that, assuming jurisdiction, the Commission

abused its discretion in denying a permit exemption or


waiver on this basis. Since we conclude that the

Commission had jurisdiction over the proposed flre-

works display and did not exceed its jurisdiction in

requiring the Festivals Committee to obtain a permit to


conduct such a display, the trial court properly denied


the requested writ of mandate to set aside the Com-

mission's cease-and-desist order.


*71 Disposition

The judgment is affIrmed.

We concur: ==-=-==-'= and ~,-,,,,-,,~,,,-, JJ.

Cal.App. 1 Dist. ,20 1 O.


Gualala Festivals Committee v. California Coastal

Com'n

183 Cal.AppAth 60, 106 

Servo 3799, 2010 

4465
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